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in the appointed place. New debates likely arose as Jews were spread
abroad into many places where they had never lived before. As
additions to the seder arose, eggs were probably an item which all
Jewish communities could agree were “kosher for Passover,” and the
custom of having a roasted egg on the seder plate was instituted.
The inclusion of eggs at Easter time is a debated practice in
Christianity. No one is entirely certain how they came about, although
it is frequently suggested that they stem from some kind of Babylonian
fertility rite. 24 However, people do not all of a sudden stop eating eggs
simply because pagans may have used them in their worship. Similarly,
because the Jewish community employs an egg on the seder plate
during Passover, we cannot all of a sudden make the judgment that
they borrowed it “from Easter.” There is always an alternative view
which frequently eludes those who are out on an “egg witch hunt.”

How can I determine what is, and what is not, kosher for the
Passover season?
One of the major Biblical injunctions concerning Passover is to eat
unleavened bread for seven days, remembering the bread of haste
which the Ancient Israelites had to eat as they left Egypt
(Deuteronomy 16:3). By extension, not only does the command pertain
to eating unleavened bread, but it is a week-long prohibition against
eating anything with leavening agents. This has been interpreted and
applied in different ways, with some divergent halachah, in the Jewish
community over the centuries.
The Talmud, for example, specifically rules that there are five
types of grain which can be used for the production of matzah or
unleavened bread: wheat, barley, oats, rye, and spelt (b.Pesachim 35a),
and notably the list does not include rice and millet. Ashkenazic
authorities would later extend the list of forbidden grains to include
“legumes” such as beans, peas, corn, lentils, buckwheat, and
sometimes peanuts. The prohibition exists because of the belief that
Cf. The Companion Bible, KJV (Grand Rapids: Kregel Publications, 1990), 1607;
Finis Jennings Dake, Dake’s Annotated Reference Bible (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible
Sales, 1991), NT 137.
24
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flour made from these substances could be easily confused with
leavened flour. It is notable that the addition of legumes came largely
from Medieval European Jewry, having made contact with the New
World, and debates over what grains are “kosher for Passover” do not
come from the First Century. In more modern times, various segments
of Orthodox Ashkenazic Jewry have liberalized their stance on
whether or not rice, beans, or corn can be eaten at Passover, as
prohibitions against eating these things were largely given for a
different time. Of course, this has not stopped many Ashkenazics from
other branches of Judaism from eating “legumes” during the season of
Passover.
Generally, Jewish halachah in both the Ashkenazic and Sephardic
communities permits matzah to be mixed with grape juice, oil, or egg
for the young and infirm. Egg matzos for Passover are not intended to
be eaten by everyone during this time, although if one is confused,
consulting one’s rabbi is recommended.
Much of the confusion surrounding what is “kosher for Passover”
in the Messianic community comes from Jewish Believers who were
raised in nominally observant or relatively liberal homes, and are not
always certain about what to do. It also comes from non-Jewish
Believers who were not raised in the Synagogue (or possibly even
adjacent to any sizeable Jewish community), and hence are not familiar
with many of the customs and traditions surrounding this holiday. In
significant parts of the Jewish community, it is not uncommon for
most homes to have a special set of dishes to be used just for Passover
and Unleavened Bread. In some sects, kosher for Passover toothpaste,
bottled drinking water, Coca-Cola, and even toilet paper are available.
When some people see all of the Rabbinical injunctions, they easily get
confused, even though they do not need to be.
The commandment regarding unleavened bread in the Scriptures
pertains to eating and one’s daily consumption. Obviously, any kind of
bread or cereal which has yeast cannot be eaten. Various kinds of
alcohol which have been produced with yeast (i.e., beer, whiskey)
cannot be consumed. This does not necessarily mean that one has to
buy “kosher for Passover” cheese, because the cows which provided
milk for the cheese ate corn for their diet. Most of the questionable
items pertain to things which one would normally eat with bread, and
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you should check to see if there is a kosher for Passover section at
your supermarket.
This should give you a good idea about what you can eat during the
season of Passover. You may also want to consult a Jewish cookbook
which will have many kosher for Passover recipes. More than anything
else, we would urge you not to feel condemned if you make a few
mistakes in an effort to be kosher during Passover. God’s grace covers
our sins, our “leaven,” and when we find that we do make mistakes, we
try to quickly rectify them.

Do you think that Messianic congregations should practice
communion with bread and wine on a regular basis? I have
noticed that some do, and some do not.
When the Apostle Paul wrote the Corinthians, “For as often as you
eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until He
comes” (1 Corinthians 11:26, NASU), he delivered this instruction in
the context of speaking to them about the yearly Passover meal (cf. 1
Corinthians 5:8-9). Many over the centuries, though, having been
separated from the Jewish Roots of our faith, have interpreted this as
relating to the sacrament of communion. Certainly, while Christian
communion has been a spiritually beneficial practice, in order for many
to remember the Last Supper, it is often removed from its First
Century Jewish context or its origins in the Passover. What God’s
people are to remember is the point in the seder meal, when Yeshua
lifted up the afikoman and said: “This is My body which is given for
you; do this in remembrance of Me” (Luke 22:19, NASU; cf. Mark
14:22l Matthew 26:26).
It is our opinion that the Lord’s Supper, our remembering of when
He said “This is My body,” should be observed once a year during
Passover at a very solemn point in the seder meal. However, with
this said we should understand why many Christians observe it more
frequently. Remembering Yeshua’s Last Supper is by no means
something which is wrong or “evil.” But, most Christians’
understanding of this is separated from the Last Supper being a
Passover meal, and that is why communion is often observed with
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